PRAYER & MEDITATION

AA members share the many ways they connect spiritually
AAGRAPEVINE

Books

Our Twelve Traditions
AA members share their own stories of experience.

Young & Sober
Stories of AA Grapevine.

Making Amends
Finding a new freedom and hope from Grapevine.

AA in the Military
Stories of experience, strength and hope from Grapevine.

Free on the Inside
Stories of AA recovery in prison.

Order online store.aagrapevine.org
Or by phone: 847-559-7327

Other Available Grapevine Titles:

- The Best of Bill
- Spiritual Awakenings I and II
- One on One (Sponsorship)
- No Matter What (Adversity)
- Take Me to Your Sponsor (cartoons)
- Voices of Long-Term Sobriety
- Beginners’ Book
- Forming True Partnerships
- The Home Group
- Sober & Out (LGBTQ+)
- Step by Step (our Twelve Steps)
- One Big Tent (atheist/agnostic)